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Tap Services Of Honor Societies 
This Morning At 

Mortar Board and O.D.K. tap 
services will-be held at 11:00 o'
clock today at a Convocation in 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall, revealing to 
the public the selections of these 
honor societies for their ne?ct 
year's membership. . 

Mortar Board, woman's honor society, 

is headed this year by Caroline Cook. 

i t s members are chosen primarily for 

their qualities of leadership as exempli

fied in their activities on campus. 

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honor 
society, has a membership chosen on a 
similar basis. Included in its standards, 
according to Malcolm Sullivan, Presi
dent of O.D.K., are scholarship, ath
letics, conspicuous service, publications 
work, and literary society work. 

The Convocation will be formal, class
es being excused for the hour extending 
-from 11' to 12 o'clock. 

'War Correspondent 
Speaks At Seminar 

One' of the better-known war corres
pondents and authors of the day, Freda 
Utley, will speak on "The Problems of 
Democracy in a World at War" at the 
next Marshall-Wythe Seminar on April 
30 at 4:00 in Washington 200. 

Miss Utley is well qualified to lecture 
on this subject, having lived in Russia 
from 1930 to 1936, and having written 
several books concerning the world sit
uation. 

Born in England in 1898, Miss Utley 
received her B. A. and M. A. - with dis
tinction at London University and then 
served as British correspondent to Ja
pan, Eussia, and China. She is now a 
member of the Advisory Council of the 
Department of Politics at Princeton Un
iversity. 

Dr. Harold Fowler 

Chairman for the Seminar is Dr. Har
old Lees Fowler. The panel will be 
composed of Emilie J. Bonynge, Mildred 
Anne Hill, Mary C. Thedieek, Ira 
•DworMn, Bill Goodlow, and Donald E. 
Taylor. 

The following reference is on reserve 
in the library for students of the Semi
nar: 

Raoul de Roussy de Sales, "The 
Conflict Between Capitalism and 
Democracy", The Atlantic Monthly, 
November, 1941, 529-538. 

Alumni Gazette Runs 
100th Anniversary Story 

This Monday past Alumni Secretary 
Charles P. MeCurdy, Jr., released the 
May issue of his Alumni Gazette for 
campus circulation. Of interest to stu
dents and faculty members a t William 
and Mary was the magazine's features 
anticipating the June 6th observance of 
the one-hundredth anniversary of an as
sociation known as "The Society of the 
Alumni of William and Mary College". 

11 In Phi Bete 

Claim Varsity Show 
Tunnier Than Hellf 
Pretty Girls, Satire 

With the completion of the script and 
the opening night coming closer and 
closer, work on "Take A Deep Breath," 
the 1942 Varsity Show is picking up 
speed and getting into full swing this 
week. 

The Varsity Show will be presented 
three nights, May 7, 8, and 9, at 8 o'
clock in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, instead 
of the usual two nights. The perform
ance Saturday evening will be a free 
showing for the benefit of Fort Eustis 
men. 

When questioned about the plot, 
Dyke Vermilye, producer of the show 
and president of the Backdrop Club, 
would divulge no secrets except to say 
that it is a satire on the reorganization 
of the college and that a special chorus 
of the college's prettiest girls will be 
selected to dance in a waltz number, "I t 
has a great deal more local color' and 
it's funnier than hell," he commented. 

The admission price will be 50 cents 
for unreserved and 75 cents for reserved 
seats. There are still fifteen people 
who have not gotten their Backdrop 
Club membership cards.. These cards 
may be obtained from Jane Harden or 
Dyke Vermilye. Members of the club 
are entitled to tickets for the show and 
may procure them upon presentation of 
their membership cards at the box of
fice when it opens, Monday, May 4. 

The schedule of rehearsals has been 
posted on the east door of Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall. The cast is requested to 
consult this schedule. Students desir
ing work on sets may contact Bill Clin
ton. 
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.i-. Di I" !<>g<-trand, «a independent fresh-
ion candidate for the office of Sec-

T/fas-. of the Sophomore Class, became 
nio «,(,le girl to win an office in the race 
-iu" 17 positions. 

The closest race turned out to be for 
*he vice-presidency of the Senior Class 
i<i which College Party candidate Betty 
,-B. J." Jones tied with Jim Glassman, 
candidate of the Fraternity Party. The 
election will be run off with the Assem
bly elections next Thursday, May 7. 

The winners ot the other offices are 
as follows: President of the Senior Class, 
Owen "Buck" Bradford; Sec.-Tre'as. of 
the Senior Class, Bob Blanford. , 

President of the Junior Class, Bob 
Walsh; Vice-President of the Junior 
Class, James Hendry; Sec.-Treas. of the 
Junior Class, Don Beam. 

President of the Sophomore Class, 
John Paul Carter; Vice-President of the 
Sophomore Class, Thomas Athey; Sec.-
Treas. of the Sophomore Class, Dot 
Engstrand. 

Senior Members of the Honor Coun
cil—Harry Cox, Bill Pope, and John 
load. 

Junior Members of the Honor Council 
—Bill Albert, John Grembowitz, and 
Dudley Woods. 

Sophomore Member of the Honor 
Council—Lyon Tyler. 

Glee Club Program 
At Ft. Eustis To-night 

Soldiers of, Port Eustis are to hear 
•the William and Mary Men's Glee Club 
tonight a t 9:30. The concert will be 
broadcasted over station WGY, Newport 
News. On Monday night the College 
Band gave a concert at the fort. 

On April 17th the Men's Glee Club 
made recordings for Fred Waring's Na
tional College Glee Club Contest—"The 
Prodigal Son", which they sang at the 
Christmas concert and "Loch Lomond", 
were among the selections rendered. 
The renditions were piped by telephone 
to station WRVA, Richmond, where the 
recordings were made. 

Ticket'Sale For Final Dances 
On Today; Tony Pastor's Band 

A long low blast on the saxophone in
troduces Tony Pastor and his band, se
lected to swing a return engagement at 
William and Mary for final dances 
June 5 and 6. 

Tickets for finals go on sale today, 
and for two weeks the price will be 
$5.50. After the two week period they 
will cost |8.80. The tickets may be 
bought from any one of the President's 
Aides. 
„ Tony Pastor, because of his admira
tion for Jimmy Dorsey, started practic
ing his scales on the sax at the age of 
16. He began to climb the scale of suc
cess one year after he learned to play, 
first joining Irving Aaronson's Com
manders in 1928 as vocalist and musi
cian. Three years later he opened a 
"Club Hollywood" in Hartford, Conn., 
with Ms own band providing the enter
tainment. The depression, four years 
later, forced Mm to give up the band, 
and finally, after appearing with several 
orchestras, he signed with Artie Shaw. 
He led the Shaw band during the six 
weeks that Artie was ill on the Pacific-
Coast. 

After the Shaw engagement, the 
stars and the times were again in Ms 

(Continued on Page 8) 

TONY PASTOR 

Concert Tomorrow Night 
A concert will be given by the College 

Rand in the sunken garden tomorrow, 
night at 6:45. As with last night's con
cert, it will be in connection with the 
Spring Music Festival. 

"SCOTTY" CUNNINGHAJ 

JOB COMPETITION 
Interviews and qualifying examina

tions, if necessary, for positions open 
with the Farm Security Administration, 
will be conducted here on May 1 by a 
representative of that organization. The 
openings are for positions in Kentucky, 
North Carolina, West Virginia, and Vir
ginia. 

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS . 
Orders for commencement invitations 

should be placed as promptly as possi
ble with Miss Jones at the information 
office in Marshall-Wythe. The price 
will he $1.00 per dozen. All orders must 
be in by May 10. 

GERMAN COURSES 
All students who are interested in 

taking courses in German during the 
1942 summer semester should see Dr. 
Harvey in Washington 315, the office of 
the Modern Language Department. Dr. 
Harvey will submit all names to the of
fice of the Dean of the Summer Session 
so that necessary provision can be made 
if there is sufficient demand for courses 
in German. 

SENIOR CLASS .MEETING 
Senior «lass meeting, Thursday, April 

30, at 6:45 in the Great Hall. Plans for 
class day and! presentation of' gifts will 
be discussed. 

Open Meeting Starts 
College Party Fight 
For Coming Elections 

At an open meeting last Friday night, 
with almost 200 students present, the 
College Party swung into action for the 
forthcoming Assembly elections to be 
held on May 7. 

Under its constitution, Prevised recent
ly to permit a broader participation of 
students, a Nominating Committee of 24 
members was selected at this meeting. 
This committee, in accordance with the 
party constitution, consists of 12 women, 
two from eacbfclass and four at large, 
and 12 men, two from each class and 
four at large (at least six of which have 
no fraternity affiliations). 

The Nominating Committee, meeting 
'in open session Sunday afternoon, se
lected the following people to be the 
candidates of the College Party in the 
elections May 7: 

Senior Representatives to the Assem
bly—(men) Bob Marshall, Hugh Harns-
berger, and Jack Hollowell; (women) 
Helen Marshall, Doris Miller, and Libby 
Costenbader. 

Junior Representatives to the Assem
bly— (men) Bob Greene, John Hollis, and 
John Mann; (women) Marge Lnntz, 
Kate Lee, and Lc.be Seay. 

Sophomore Representatives 'to the As
sembly—^(men) Jack Merriman, Dave 
MacNamara, and Bill Heffner; (women) 
Babbie Sanford, Sunny Manewal, and 
Barbara Hamilton. 

Head Cheerleader—Jimmy Harnsber-
ger. % . •'• 
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accept the cnalienge and present tne.it" 

views. 

The debate, which will be limited to 
an hour, is to be presided over by a 
member of the faculty, not yet decided 
upon. 

. In accordance with the challenge of 
the College Party, each party will be 
given an opportunity for two four-to-
seven minute talks, following which a 
panel discussion of ten minutes' will 
take place. The closing minutes will 
be taken up with questions from the 
audience which may" be directed to any 
person upon the platform. 

Bob Marshall and Jack Bellis will be 
spokesmen for the College Party, it was 
decided at a meeting of the Party Cau
cus early this week. Who will speak 
for the Fraternity Party has not yet 
been revealed. 

Because Phi Bete is needed for prac
tice on the Varsity Show, the hall will 
be emptied by 7:30. 

This debate comes less than a week 
before the Assembly elections which will 
be held on Thursday, May 7. Petitions 
for these offices must have been handed 
in to the office of the Dean of Men by 
4:00 P. M. today. 

JExaiiis Announced 
For Social: Workers' 

Examinations for the positions of Se
nior Social Worker and Junior Social 
Worker under the Departments of Pub
lic Welfare, Commonwealth of Virginia, 
have been annnunced. The closing date 
for the filing of applications for the 
Merit System examinations is May 11, 
1942. All applications must be post
marked on or before this date to be
come valid. 

The positions of Senior and Junior 
social workers entail the responsibility 
of interviewing and determining the 
need for public aid of persons applying 
for welfare assistance. The welfare 
worker must make home visits before 
and after the aid is given to-the needy. 

Eligibility requirements for the above 
mentioned positions may be found in a 
pamphlet published by the Merit System 
Council. The salaries listed are: Senior 
Social Worker, $95-f 135 per month, and 
for the Junior Social Worker, $75- $100 
per month. 

Library To Receive 
Memorial Collection 

In memory of the late Dr. John R. 
Fisher, a fund for the purchase of 
French books has been inaugurated by 
the Library Committee of the College. 
Dr. Fisher, former head of the Modern 
Language Department, was very much 
interested in French Texts, .and was a 
member of the Societ des Anciens Textes 
Francais. 

All persons interested in this project 
are urged to send contributions to Dr. 
Swem. Gifts of new or used French 
books will also be accepted. 

Dance Saturday Night 
Attractive crepe paper decorations, in 

pink, blue, yellow, green, and white, fur
nished a colorful setting for the Spring 
Festival, given by the freshman class 
last Saturday night. Quite a few alum
ni, as well as students of the College, 
were present, and they danced to the 
music of Happy Lauver and the band. 
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ushin Take Place In Late November 
Good Will Among Sororities Will Be 
Promoted By Fall Reception 
A new rushing* system, a whole new set of sorority rushing rules, 

a faculty-administration formal reception, exchange dinners, revision 
of the William and Mary Panhellenic Constitution—these are just some 
of the activities carried on and forwarded in.the past year by the Wil
liam and Mary Panhellenic's Administration Council, one of the most 
important behind-the-scenes organizations on 'campus. The members of 
this council are representatives elected-by the individual sororities; one 
Senior,, one Junior, and one Alumna from, each sorority being delegated. 

This year's council has been especially —•—•—— • 
active, and lias taken any important and 
active and has taken many important 
the Sorority Sub-Committee of the 
Special Committee on Student Personnel 
brought suddenly to the Panhellenic 
Council a new statement of rushing 
policy to be adopted beginning with the 
session 1941-1942, which said that soror
ity rushing instead of taking place dur
ing the usual first two weeks of school, 
should take place in the same period in 
November, as fraternity rushing. 

Bit of a Shock * 

This was a bit of a shock, and the 
Council realized that they had a rela
tively short time to draw up a whole 
new set of complicated rushing rules 
and put the new system underway. They 
knew it would be difficult to make plans 

• that would be acceptable to both soror
ities and administration and ran into 
many difficulties. A new committee 
was set up to investigate deferred rush
ing procedure at other colleges and uni
versities, and the Council went to work. 
It was real work, too. Meetings were 
held many times a week for many 
weeks. Problems and rules were brought 
up and taken back to the various chap
ters for discussion and approval. 

Thanksgiving dug a big hole in most 
of the rushing periods suggested, .and 
was just one of the problems that had 
to be overcome. Rules seemed either 
too complicated or not complete enough. 
Finally after much perserverance the 
Council came through with a complete 
new set of rushing rules for next year, 
knowing only too well that a good part 
of their job is still ahead of them in see
ing that these rules, which will be com
pletely new to the sororities and student 
body, will be carefully obeyed. 

All Sororities Co-operate 

"" In November the Council started a new 
procedure by entertaining for the fa
culty and administrative officers at a 
formal reception given in Phi Beta Kap
pa Hall. All the sororities co-operated , 
in planning for the reception and com
mittees in charge were made up of the 
Council members. Ten members from 
each sorority served and entertained as 
representatives of their classes. This 
was one of the movements to promote 
the good will betwen sororities which 
has always been noticable and worthy 
of comment on this campus. It was very 
effective for the sororities to entertain 
jointly instead of faculty teas given 
throughout the year by individual soror
ities. The P.anhellenie Council also helps 
promote sorority good-will by scheduling 
sorority exchange dinners once a week. 
Each Monday night two girls from each 
sorority visit and have dinner in another 
sorority house. 

The Council is now working on a plan 
whereby its members will co-operate 
•with the members of Mortar Board in 
carrying out the college orientation pro
gram for new students next year. Dur
ing Religious Emphasis Week Panhel
lenic arranged that the visiting church
men should be entertained at the differ
ent sorority houses for luncheon and 
dinner. 

Mrs. Crabtree Here 

Last month Mrs. Crabtree, National 
Panhellenic Representative, visited the 
college to suggest a new program for 
our Council. During the week she was 
here, she held numerous meetings with 
the Council and sorority officers, and a 
mass meeting of all sorority women was 
.arranged at which she offered valuable 
hints for sorority co-operation and pro
motion of Panhellenic activities. 
Through her suggestion and at the re
quest of many of the housemothers, a 
committee of alumuas members of the 
Council, aided by the active Council, is 
investigating the question of house rents 
.and co-operative buying. ' 

Officers for Panhelli 
The college sorority officer is Miss 

Wynne-Roberts. Miss Beverly Massei is 
the Faculty Advisor to the Panhellenic 
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W'&M Students 
Once again movie men have invaded 

Williamsburg, This time it was the 
March of Time people who took a 
number of shots in the Colonial City— 
including some, at the Capitol, in Bre
ton Parish, at Chowning's Tavern, and 
in the Sunken Garden of the College. 

Purpose of Pictures 

Many rumors have been going around 
the campus as to the purpose of these 
pictures. Their purpose is two-fold. 
They were taken in technicolor and as 
such will be used by the Restoration; 
but ordinary black and white pictures 
will be taken from these to be used as 
part of the regular March of Time film 
dealing with scenes of interest in de
fense areas along the Atlantic Coast. 

, According to Mr. Douse, director of 
the Men's Glee Club, there are about 95 
chances out of a 100 that the William 
and Mary scene will be used in the com-
'mercial picture. 

Not all of the shots taken will appear 
in the March of Time movie, however, 
since some of them were just taken for 
the Restoration-—such as the interior 
scene of Bruton Parish. 

Glee Club Sings 

The scene taken at the College on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 22, featured 
the Men's Glee Club singing "Prodigal 
Son" on the east steps of the Sunken 
Garden. Other students sat, on the grass 
or stood nearby. A recording of the 
song to be used in the picture was taken 
last Friday, April 24. The recording 
took only one minute and so the scene 
in the Sunken Garden will probably be 
only one minute in duration on the 
screen. 

The Restoration version of the picture 
will probably be shown in Williamsburg 
before the end of the school year, but it 
is uncertain when the commercial: ver
sion will be shown. 

Unusual Gift Received 
By College Library 

An unusual gift in the Rehearsal and 
Initial Edition of the Chicago Sun has 
been received by the library, it was an
nounced last week. An active alumni, 
William Daniel Smith, Jr., sent the gift 
and also donated the current year's is
sues to the library. Mr. Smith, editor, 
was a William and Mary student back 
in the twenties. Many calls have been 
made in the past for fhe Sun by students 
and faculty. * 

Council, whose duties are advisory in 
character. 

The officers of the Panhellenic Council 
for the past year have been Phyllis Hile, 
president; Natalid Rogers, secretary-
treasurer, May Donald, scholarship 
chairman, and Virginia Smith, social 
chairman. 

Under next year's president, Claire 
Bardwell, the Council plans to do more 
big things, to take an even more impor
tant part on campus, and to carry out 
the purpose of the William and Mary 
Panhellenic Association as stated in its 
constitution: 

1. To maintain on a high plane fra
ternity life and interfraternity relations 
within our college. 

2. To further fine intellectual ac
complishment and sound scholarship. 

3. To co-operate with the college ad-
, ministration in the maintenance of high 
social standards. 

4. To be a forum for the discussion 
of questions of the fraternity world. 

5. To compile rules governing rush
ing, pledging, and initiation on this 
campus. 

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL FOE 1941-2 
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Pilgrimage Replaces 
Spring Garden Week '. 

Virginia's official garden week will 
be replaced this year by a Spring Pil
grimage under the ' auspices of the 
women of Bruton Parish Church. 

Recognizing that a state-wide garden 
week would be impractical with all the 
complications that have arisen from the 
war, the State of Virginia will not spon
sor its traditional garden festivities. 
However, this pilgrimage, of a local 
character, is expected to bring hordes of 
visitors to Williamsburg from April 28 
to May 1. 

The women of Bruton Parish have an
nounced that their* pilgrimage will con
sist of tours through eleven of Williams
burg's Colonial homes and gardens, 
among them are the St. George Tucker 
House, the Dr. Robert Miller House, the 
Archibald Blair House and the Waters-
Coleman House. 

Tea will be served at the Waters-Cole-
man House every afternoon. 

French Club Elections 
Tuesday; Macv To Talk 

An important meeting of the French 
Club will be held Tuesday, May 5, at 
7 o'clock in Brown Hall. At this meet
ing, which will be the last of the school 
year, election of officers will take place. 
Dr. Pierre Macy will give a talk on 
Madame' Curie, and refreshments will 
be served. 

•You wait to serve yo.ur country! 
Why not serwe where your college 
training will do the most good? 
Under the N a v y ' s newest plan, you can en
list right, now. You d o n ' t have to qui t college. 
Ycucinf-Voy in college, continue your studies 
and qualify !.o become a Nava l Officer—on 
the sea or in the air. 

Who may qualify 
I f you are between the ages of 17 and 19 
inclusive and can meet N a v y physical s tand
ards , you can enlist now as an Apprentice 
Seaman in t h e Nava l Reserve. You will be 
in the Navy . B u t you may remain in college, 
taking regular college courses under your 
own professors. Your studies will emphasize 
mathemat ics , physics and physical training. 

After you have successfully completed 1}4 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
classification test . This examination is com
peti t ive. I t is designed to select the best 
men for training as Nava l Officers. 

How to b e c o m e a n Officer 
I f you qualify by this t e s t and can mee t 
the necessary physical s tandards, you will 
have your choice of two courses—each lead
ing to an officer's commission: 

1. You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer. I n this case you will be per
mit ted to finish a t least the second calendar 
year of college work, before you are ordered 
to active du ty for training to become an 
officer-pilot. 

However, a t any t ime during this two-
year period, you m a y have t h e opt ion t o 
t ake immedia te ly t h e prescribed examina
t ion for Aviat ion Off icer . . . and , if success
ful , b e a s s i g n e d for A v i a t i o n t r a i n i n g . 
S tuden t s who fail in their college courses 
o r who withdraw from college will also have 
t h e privilege of tak ing t h e Aviat ion exam
ina t ion . Appl icants who fail t o qualify in 
this t es t will be ordered t o active du ty as 
Apprentice Seamen. 

2. Those who qualify in the classification 
test and do not volunteer for Aviation will be 
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selected for training to be Duck or Engineering 
Officers. I n t h a t case, you. will continue 
your college program unt i l you receive 
your bachelor 's degree, provided you main
t a in t h e established univers i ty s t andards . 

Those whose grades are no t hi.~h enough 
to qualify t hem for Deck or Engineering 
Officer t ra ining will be permi t ted to finish 
their second calendar year of college. Alter 
this , t hey will be ordered to du ty as Ap
prent ice Seamen, bu t because of their col
lege t ra ining they will have a bet ter chance 
for rapid advancement . At any t ime, if a 
s tuden t should fail in his coiiege courses, 
h e m a y be ordered to act ive d u t y as a n 
Apprentice Seaman. 

Your p a y s t a r t s with active du ty . 
I t ' s a real challenge! I t ' s a real oppor

tun i t y ! Make every minute COI::IL'J> doing 
something abou t this new N a v y plan today . 

DON'T WAIT . , . ACT TODAY 
1 . Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 

2 . Or go to the nearest N a v y Recrui t ing Stat ion. 

3 . Or mai l coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details . 

l . 
U. S. Navy .Recruiting Bureau, Div.-V-l. 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Please send me-your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college 
freshmen, and sophomores. I am a student • , a parent of a student • 

who is years old attending College at 

Name i 

Street • 

City & Staie_ 
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THE 

W A R 
C H A N T 

By ReM Burgess 

It looks as though William and 
Mary will have to be satisfied with 
two State Championships this 
year. The Indians already have 
the football (eo-holders) and 
basketball crowns, but it seems 
that they are out of the race for 
the baseball.crown. The state trip 
proved disastrous, A win in all 
three games would have left the 
Tribe with a chance to take the 
title, but as things turned out, 
W. and M. won only one of the 
three, beating V. M. I., and losing 
to V. P. I. and W. and L. The other 
Big Six championship is, of course, 
track. The Indians looked pretty 
good in beatin<r W. and L. Satur
day, but it's liable to be a different 
story in the State meet. 

Coach Dwight Stuessy is going 
to have more trouble next vear, 
it seems. Onlv this time it will be 
a little different. He will have so 
much material that lie's goinsr to 
have cut about four boys, what 
with all of this year's squad, ex-
cept Hickey and Lascara, return
ing and the host of material from 
this year's Fresman squad coming-
back.' In addition about four of 
this year's ineligibles will be ready 
then. 

Corporal Phil Burleson of the 
United States Army Air Corps 
spent the last week end in Wil
liamsburg. Phil was captain-elect 
of the William and Mary Tennis 
team for this year, but was called 
into the service of Uncle Sam. 
Another former Tribe athlete who 
was a visitor at the college was 
Steve Dennis, who recently earned 
his wings and a Second Lieuten
ant's rating in the Army Air 
Corps. 

The spring intramural program 
which is under way at present, is 
goinar great guns. The high com
petitive spirit is especially notic-
able in the baseball league, with 
the various frats at each others 
throats battling for the trophy. 

Indian Netmen Lose 
To U. 01 ¥lrginla And 
Hampden-Sydney 8-1 

The William and Mary tennis team 
dropped two more matches last week, 
losing to Hampden-Sydney College and 
to the University of Virginia by identi
cal scores of 8-1. Mathews took the 
only point for the Tribe against the 
Tigers and Captain Ollie Foster gained 
the point against the Cavaliers. 

Virginia Summary 

Singles—Mathews, W. & M., defeated 
Posnick 6-4, 3-6, 6-3; Goldberg, V.a., de
feated Foster, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; Levering, 
Va., defeated Coleman, 6-2, 6-2; Stew
art Va., defeated Bidder, 6-0, 8-6; 
Woodbridge, Va., defeated Trout, 6-3, 
8-6; Shay, Va., defeated Butler, 6-2, 6-3. 

Doubles—Posnick and Goldberg, Va., 
defeated Mathews and Foster, 2-6, 6-4, 
6-2; Levering and Stewart, Va., defeated 
Trout and Butler, 7-5, 6-1; Ware and 

Track Team Downs Washington and Lee 74-52 
Tribe Takes Key (lets; Lose To V.P.L, W. and L. 

'Big 6f Title Hopes 
Crushed As Techs 
Blast Out 12^3 Win 

Behind a barrage of basehits, William 
and Mary's hopes for capturing the 
"Big Six" baseball title were blasted 
this week as the Indians made their 
western trip. The Tribe started the trip 
by taking V. M. I., 6-4, but then were 
trounced 12-3 by V. P. I. and lost a 
heartbreaker 8-7 to Washington and 
Lee. 

Merritt Stars 

One of the few bright spots of the trip 
was the superb 3 hit performance turned 
in by Roy Merritt against the V. M. I. 
Keydets. The fastballer was in great 
form as he won his second consecutive 
game. Merritt was in complete control 
of the ball game all the way and 'al
though the Keydets scored four times, 
"Pelham" was never in trouble. The 
Tribe played practically flawless ball to 
win their third consecutive loop game. 

Lose to V. P. I. 

With hopes riding high, the Indians 
then journeyed to Blaeksburg to meet 
the league leading Techmen. Captain 
Tommy Crane was given the nod to hurl 
and it happened to be one of those days 
when everything goes wrong. With 
shoddy fielding behind him, Crane was 
Masted from the" mound early in the 
game and Vince Lascava was called 
upon to stem the tide. The game little 
right hander fared just as badly and 
when the smoke cleared away, the Tribe 
found themselves on the short end of a 
12-3 score and all championship hopes 
locked away for another year. The 
mighty Techmen, conquerors of Duke, 
blasted four home runs off William and 
Mary offerings and thus kept their slate 
clear with four wins and no losses and 
moved another notch nearer the "Big 
Six" title. 

W. and L Wins' 

Thoroughly shaken and badly off 
form, the Wernerroen came back to Lex
ington to meet and lose to the Washing
ton and Lee Generals, 817. After tieing 
the score in the ninth, .a one run triple 
by Harry Baugher provided the winning 
margin for the Generals. 

The Indians made a noble effort to 
win in the ninth as two straight hits 
drove Jay Cook to the showers. Jimmy 
Howard was then hit by the pitcher, 
Schneider, to force in the tying run, but 
he cut the Indian rally short as he 
whiffed the last man. The Tribe had 
many opportunities to win but couldn't 
hit when the chips were down and left 
10 men stranded on base. 

Meet G. W., Navy 
This week the Indians hit the road 

again as they journey to Washington to 
meet George Washington University on 
Friday and to Annapolis on Saturday to 
meet the Navy "9'. ' Both teams are re
ported to be exceptionally strong this 
year, with Navy being one of the out
standing teams in the vicinity. 

Randolph, Va., defeated Bidder and 
Brook, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2. 

H. S. Summary: 
White, H.-S., over Mathews, 6-3, 6-8, 

6-2; Foster, W. & M., over Pugh, 6-0, 
3-6, 6-1; Paist, H.-S., over Bidder, 6-4, 
6-2; Johns, H.-S., oyer Coleman, 6-3, 
6-2; Stuart, H.-S., over Trout, 6-0, 6-2; 
Amonette, H.-S., over Butler, 6-4, 6-4; 
White and Pugh, H.-S., over Mathews 
and Foster, 6-1, 6-4. 

Johns and Stuart, H.-S., over Butler 
and Trout, 6-3, 6-1. Paist and Amon
ette, H.-S., over Brook and Bradford, 
6-0, 6-4. 

Big- Six 
Team 

V.P.I 
Richmond 

Virginia 

W. & M 
W. & L 
V.M.I 

Standi itg*s 
w 

4 

3 

2 

3 
2 

0 

L 
0 

2: 

2 

4 

3 

3 

BATTING AVERAGES 

Name at» h 
Todd 3 1 
Leftwich '... 40 13 
Hooker 38 12 
Read '. -..;... 10 3 
Korczowski 38 10 
Howard 32 8 
Johnson 32 8 
Bass 26 6 
Colonna : 32 7 
Smith 39 8 
Crane 6 1 
Merritt 17 2 
Lapolla 5 0 
Lascara 4 0 
Reisfeld 3 0 
Knox 1 0 

ave. 
.333 
.325 
.316 
.300 
.263 
.250 
.250 
.231 
.219 
.205 
.167 
„lxo 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

BASEBALL CAPTAIN—Pictured above • 
is Captain Tommy Crane, of the current 
edition of the William and Mary base
ball team. Crane has won two games 
this season while losing a like number. 
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Frosh Rout Granby High, 23-6; 
Trackmen Meet Richmond Sat. 

Ail-Campus Track 
Meet Will Be Mini 
Off This Saturday 

The AH-Campus. Track Meet will be 
held this Saturday afternoon in the 
Stadium with all the men eligible except 
those wno have won their letters in that 
sport and cross country and all those 
who make the trip to Richmond for the 
meet between the Freshmen and Varsity 
teams of the two schools. Events for 
the meet were listed in last week's 
FLAT Hat. 

Parings for the first round of table 
tennis are listed below. All matches 
must be playel this week or forfeited. 

Merritt vs. Anderson. 
Gray vs. Albert. 
Apostolou vs. Rafey. 
Abernathy vs. Wallach. 
Lugar vs. Longacre. 
Holland vs. Bailey. 
Butterworth vs. Beal. 
Ward vs. Palese. 
Owens vs. Strange. „ 
G. Clark vs. Woods. 
Smidl vs. Bowman. 
King vs. Henderson. 
Cox vs. Barritt. 
Murray vs. Dudley. 
Blanford vs. Clay. 
Shaw vs. Ditto. 
In the All-Interfraternity Softball 

contest, the Sigma Rhos are still leading 
the race with five wins against no de
feats. A three way tie exists for second 
place between the S. A. E.'s, the Sigma 
Pis, and the Pi Kappa Alphas. Each 
have won three games and lost one. 
Games for the rest of the week are as 
follows: 

Wednesday—Front Field, 
Sigma Rho vs. Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Wednesday—Back Field, 
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Theta Delta Chi. 

Thursday—Front Field, 
Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Pi. 

Thursday—Back Field, 
• S. A. E. vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Friday—Front Field, 
Kappa Sigma vs. Pi Lambda Phi. 

Friday—Back Field, 
Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda Chi Alpha 
(Double header for Kappa Sigma). 

Standings of the Fraternities are as 
follows: 

Won Lost 
Sigma Rho 5 0 
Sigma Pi 3 1 
S. A. E 3 1 
Pi Kpapa Alpha 3 1 
Kappa Alpha 2 2 
Theta Delta Chi 1 2 
Pi Lambda Phi 1 2 
Phi Kappa Tau 1 3 
Kappa Sigma 1 5 
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 3 

; Scoring freely throughout the game, 
William and Mary pounded out a 23-6 
win over Granby high of Norfolk last 
Wednesday afternoon on the home field. 

In ringing up their first win of the 
1942 season, the Papooses, led by the 
slugging bats of Walthall and Huhard, 
hit safely fifteen times. Held to six 
hits, Granby excelled W. & M. only in 
the error department, making eleven 
miscues to further increase the Indian 
score. 

Going into the fourth frame, W. & M. 
held a one-run lead, but in the later inn
ings the game took on the proportions 
of a rout. Johnny Clowes pitched stead
ily for nine innings, allowing the Nor
folk nine only six scattered runs. 

Tracksters Meet Richmond 
William and Mary's freshman track 

team will face the U. of Richmond, Sat
urday, in their dual meet of the year. 
Previously the Indians have been de
feated by both Newport News ai|d John 
Marshall high schools. On May 5, the 
Papooses will meet Maury and will wind 
up the present season with the all-state 
meet on the ninth of May. 

"Pappy" Gooch Leaves 
To Serve U. S. Navy 
As Lieut-Commander 

William B. (Pappy) Gooch, manager 
of athletics, was given a leave of ab
sence from the College on Monday to 
enter the navy as a lieutenant-comman
der. 

Mr. Gooch served in the Marine Corps 
in World War I. He has been a mem
ber of the William and Mary athletic 
department for the past 14 years. Now 
he will serve under Commander Thomas 
Hamilton, former U. S. Naval Academy 
football coach, in a physical fitness pro
gram at the pre-flight naval aviation 
schools. 

"Pappy" was an outstanding athlete 
at the University of Virginia, had a 
long career as a coach before he came 
to W. & M. in 1928 as coach and ath
letic director, and became business 
manager of athletics in 1939 when Carl 
Voyles became athletic director and 
head football coach. 

President Bryan said that Mr. Gooch 
had been "a very inspiring and lovable 
force" at William and Mary and that 
the College's athletic standing in the 
state was "largely due to his personal 
work." Coach Voyles, when asked 
about Gooch's leaving the College, said 
that he would "be missed a lot by all 
of us at William and Mary. From a 
selfish point of view we hate to lose a 
man like Billy, but we realize he can do 
a good job with the Navy." 

Thomas, Masters 
Star In Season9s 
Final Home Meet 

The William and Mary track team led 
by Phil Thomas and captain Harlie Mas
ters chalked up wins last week in the 
dual meets over the Newport News Ap-
prentce Sshool and Washington and Lee 
by scores of 87% to 33%, and 74 to 52, 
respectively. 

Thomas in the two meets amassed a 
total of 26 points by taking firsts in 
both meets in the mile and half mile 
runs and apair of seconds in the Javelin 
throw. Masters racked up 20 points by 
taking first in the two meets in the 100 
and 220 yard dashes. 

The win over the Appentice School, 
which was the Tribe's first victory of the 
season, found them taking firsts in seven 
of the eight runnjng events and four 
first out of five in the weight divisions. 

Against the. Generals of Washington 
and Lee the Tribe also came through 
with firsts in seven of the eight running 
events, although Yoeman's of the Gen
erals was high scorer, of the meet with 
16 points. 

Other dual winners of the victorious 
week for the Big Green were "Scottie" 
Cunningham with two first in the 440-
yard run, Dudley Woods, who placed 
first in both meets in the two mile run, 
Joe Holland who ran first in the low 
hurdles against the Apprentices and 
first against W. and L. in the high 
hurdles, Jackie Freeman, who romped 
off with the firsts in teh pole vault in 
both meets and Roy Sutton, who against 
the Apprentice School won the shot put 
and the discus throw. High jumper, 
Walt Weaver, tied for first place in both 
meets. 

W. and L. Summary: 
MILE RUN; Thomas (WM); Graham 

(WL); Woods .(WM). Time: 4:52. 
440-YARD RUN: Cunningham (WM); 

Kelly (WM); Silverstein (WL). Time: 
0:53.7. 

100-YARD DASH: Masters (WM); 
Ellert (WM); Hickey ' ,(WM). Time: 
0:10.2. 

120-YARD HIGH HURDLES; Holland 
(WM); Yoemans (WL); Lawton (WL. 
Time: 0:16.5. 
880-YARD RUN: Thomas (WM); Pitzer 
(WM); Keller .(WL). Time: 2:04.9. 

220-YARD DASH: Masters (WM); 
Yoemans (WL); Ellert (WM). Time: 
0:23.3. 

220-YARD LOW HURDLES: Yeomans 
(WL); Holland (WM); Moates .(WM). 

TWO' MILE RUN: Woods (WM); 
Graham (WL); Couch (WM). Time: 
11:13.9. 

SHOT PUUT: Ailor (WL); Sutton 
(WM); Higgins (WM). Distance: .41 
feet, 4 inches. 

JAVELIN: Rippetde (WL); Thomas 
(WM); Ulan (WL). Distance: 152 feet, 
9% inches. 

HIGH JUMP: Tie, Weaver (WM): 
Keller (WL); third, Hurley (WM). Dis
tance: 5 feet, 6 inches. 

POLE VAULT: Tie, Freeman ,(WM); 
Way (WM); third, Pope (WL). Dis
tance: 10 feet, 6 inches. 

BROAD JUMP: Yoemans (WL); Law-
ton (WL); Weaver (WM). 

DISCUS THROW: Woods .(WL); 
Ailor .(WL); Sutton (WM). Distance: 
131 feet, 23-8 inches. 

Linksmen Drop Four 
Matches To Virginia 
Colleges On-Road 

'The Indian golf team, 'after some 
weeks of practice on the Yorktown 
course, spent the latter part of last 
week on a four-day tour of the Virginia 
colleges. Plagued by near wins and 
lack of experience, the Williamsburgers 
lost all four matches. 

Playing at the Farmington. country 
club near Charlottesville, the team lost 
to the University of Virginia men 17% 
-Vs.. Simpson and Eger garnered the 
half point and the other matches were 
lost by only two holes. 

Matching strokes with V.M.I, on 
the short end of an 11%-6% score, with 
Simpson, Eger, and Claudon sharing in 
the scoring. Still in Lexington, the 
stickmen lost to Washington and Lee 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Editorial APITAL Popularly Speaking 
understanding we have come to 
have of the word. 

It seems unnecessary to point 
out that organization as such has 
not helped either Hitler or Mus
solini to any enviable democratic 
triumphs. These gentlemen were 
certainly well organized and en
joyed some measure of success 
with the political machines they 
built up in their respective coun
tries. 
. Democracy is not power politics; 
democracy is everybody. We have 
written that before but we think 
it important enough to repeat, and 
everybody on this campus we 
would remind The Outlook is not 
two hundred fraternity men of 
the College of William and Mary. 

For the rest of The Outlook's 
democratic observations we are 
reminded of a line of Goethe's, 
"When ideas are lacking words of
ten come to the rescue." 

to 
By MARTHA NEWELL 

CAMPUS 

"When Ideas Are 

Lacking'1 

Because they represent a minor
ity mind which has been in con
fused but continued opposition to 
our own political and economic 
heresies, we haye printed without 
editorial challenge all of the con
tributions to this page entitled, 
The Outlook. Often in search of 
controversial matter which might 
stir student interest to a letter 
writing pitch we have read this 
column hoping to discover some 
basic issue as a springboard for in
telligent discussion or argument. 

The- wonder has grown with us 
that in all these weeks of publica
tion it has been so difficult to 
understand exactly the Outlook's 
position on such an important con
cept as democracy. 

This week the Outlook identifies 
democracy with a group of young 
fraternity men who elect their own 
members to the William and Mary 
student government by means of 
pari;v .machinery operating on a 
well oiled "spoils system." This 
week we understand what is meant 
when the Outlook states, "A ma
jority party must have some basis 
for being, some basic roots for 
permanence and age old fraterni
ties perhaps provide the best 
framework upon which to build." 
The Outlook means that perhaps 
that student government of, for, 
and by the fraternities is the best 
student government for this col
lege. 

It mav be a good thing for the 
fraternities but it seems to us un
happily representative-of the other 
three-fourths of the student body. 
It may be that we misinterpret 
The Outlook but such male monop
oly of student government offices 
is a sorrv commentary on the per
sonal ability of the young women 
who go to school here. 

Our primary objections are not 
directed against The Outlook's 
ease for campus rule by a fraterni
ty elite. Such nonsense as this 
needs little refutation other than 
the printing of it. It should be 
self-damning and as a popularly 
he'd notion can be put to the test 
in the Student Assembly elections 
ne"\Tt Wednesday. 

It was the second paragraph of 
this piece of farrago which partic
ular] v compelled us to publicly dif
fer -nth The Outlook's democratic 
the'-is of party government that 
"can do." 

Road this quotation and ween 
for democracy: "But the soul 
saving point in any political party 
is organization and to the best or
ganized goes the victory. Success 
comes to that which 'can do,' and 
the Fraternity Party 'has done'. 
Democracy has recognized and ap
plauded this principle from its 
birth in the beginning of the 19th 
century." • 

The Outlook image of democra
cy is unfamiliar but we recognize 
the applauded principle and it is 
older than the 19th century. There 
was a fellow named Cain "who 
eould" and the Bible says "he did." 
It was a successful murder. The 
idea is that this principle has v*ty 
little to do with democracy in the 

A FAIR EXCHANGE 
By Rhoda Hollander 

Now that vacation is over and all 
have returned to dear old "collitch," it's 
a bit difficult to get back into the swing 
of things to the disconcerting tune of 
"the flowers that bloom in the spring, 
trala." These flowers give a lot of 
people hay "fever." Then we know a 
lot of guys who aren't allergic to buds 
and yet they have "hey fever," too. You 
know, Hey, babe," etc. In spring, a 
young man's fancy turns to what a 
young girl has been thinking of all win
ter, others say. 

IT COULD BE TRUE 
Vittorio III and Mussolini were re

viewing a group of soldiers one day. In 
true royal style, the king walked in 
front of II Duce. Suddenly, his hand
kerchief fluttered to the ground. Benito 
hastened forward and stooped to pick 
it up. The king stopped him regally, 
then bent and picked it up himself. 
"Please." he murmured, "this is the only 
thing left that you let me put my nose 
into." 

NEW VERSION 
. . . of the song "Shepherd's Sere

nade." . . . . "Bleat me, dada, eight to 
the baabaabaa—" 

NIGHT SCHOOL CLICKS in 
BLACKOUT 

During a recent blackout at Los An
geles City College, night school students 
showed no panic, whatsoever. Classes 
continued, for the most part, in their 
usual manner with but a moment's re
cess to pull down blackout shades. 
Groups congregated in various halls to 
join in community singing or to listen to 
portable radios. 

. IP IT HAD BEEN A JAP— 
what t hen???? 

At Port Riley, Kansas, a group of 
soldiers were holding machine gun prac
tice. "Ready, aim—," barked the officer 
in charge. Just then Ann Sheridan, the 
movie oomph girl who was visiting the 
camp strolled by. "Fire!" yelled the 
officer. So unnerved were the soldiers 
that their tracer bullets missed the tar
get completely and started a grass fire 
which swept 100 yards before it could be 
extinguished. 

FOOLOSOPHY FOR THE DAY— 
The shortest distance between two 

dates is a good line. 

PURE COIN 
During a journalism class true-false 

quizz on current events at U. N. C, a 
student was resorting to the coin meth
od. He flipped out a hundred on ten 
questions, but a neighbor's perfect score 
kept him from being the only student 
with a hundred. "Hey," he complained, 
confident that there had been some 
cheatin' goin' on, "this guy looked on 
my coin." Teh, Teh, boys. You've got 
the system, but where's your honor. 

ALL'S FAIR in— 
There's been ,a lot of "politicking" at 

U.N.C. lately, and the nominees go in 
for campaigning in a big way. Some of 
the vote-getting methods resorted to by 
various candidates include putting cam
paign blotters under doors, speech-mak
ing, handing out lolipops, and extensive 
dating. 

DON'T forget Uncle Sam's Victory 
Campaign. Coke money can buy a lot 

By JAY RICHTER 

JOBS . . . 

WASHINGTON— (ACP) — Secretary 
of War Stimson has announced that 
100,000 men and women will be trained 
for civilian war jobs—inspectors at 
Government factories, depots and arse
nals; production workers, etc.—in Gov-
ment and State-owned schools. Stu
dents will be paid $900 to $1,440 a year 
while in training. (Men trained must 
be "outside Selective Service require
ments.) 

it, 1$ * * 

Civil Service here in Washington vir
tually assures stenographers a job with
in one week of filing an application. 
Within the next few weeks Civil Serv
ice must furnish 1,000 stenographers to 
Washington war agencies. 

Typing and shorthand skills are an 
excellent entering wedge if you are in
terested in working for Uncle Sam and 
can't discover any vacancies in your 
field. Your chances of transferring to 
the kind of work for which you are es
pecially trained are termed "very good" 
if the specialty you are seeking ties in 
with the war effort. 

WAR . . . 

More, than 5 per cent of the nation's 
20-year-olds who registered in the last 
draft are college students—some 136,700 
of them. They were assigned order 
numbers March 17 and prospects of an 
early military career are very real for 
most of them. 

The War Department says that be
ginning June 1, quotas will probably 
call for men in both the first (21-854 
age group and the second age group 
(20-year-olds and 36-45 year olds). 

* t- -£ * 

According to an OCD survey of 400 
college newspapers, more than half are 
sending the school paper free of charge 
to "former students now in military ser
vice. 

The University of Hawaii was includ
ed in the survey, but a letter from Fred
erick Tom, president of the Hawaiian 
A. S. U., explained that the student 
newspaper couldn't answer the ques
tionnaire because publication stopped 
Dec. 7. Enrollment has dropped 65 per 
cent; almost the entire staff of the pa
per Ka Leo O Hawaii, has left school. 

% %. -% %. 

LYNCHING CONTINUES 

By order of Attorney General Biddle, 
agents of the FBI are pressing an in
quiry into the Sikeston, Mo.; lynching 
case. Should a federal indictment be 
obtained, it, will be the first time in 
American history that a lynching case 
has been brought into a Federal court. 

The case grows out of the lynching of 
a -Negro, Cleo Wright, accused of as
sault on a white woman. He was tor-

. tured and killed by a mob in Sikeston 
January 24, 1942. Evidence was pre
sented to a State grand jury which 
failed to return an indictment. 

The FBI may prosecute under civil 
statutes on the theory that State author
ities, by releasing Wright to the lynch
ing mob, conspired to deny him the 
equal protection of the law. 

An investigation has been authorized 
by the Justice Department into the 
lynching of irott Flournory at Lufkin, 
Texas, Nov. 24, 1941. Flournory, an 
aged Negro, was in court as defendant 
in a rape case. Complaints received by 
the Department indicated he was denied 
equal protection of the law through fail
ure of authorities to protect him when 
they knew that an attempt might be 
made on his life. 

An indictment has been returned in 
the Southern District of Georgia against 
W. H. Callan, James O'Neil and Carlos 
Hardin, operators of turpentine stills, 
for holding Negro employes in a state 
of peonage. Trial has been set for June 
15, 1942. 

The Department will retry in the Dis
trict Court for the Northern District of 
Georgia, W. F. Sutherland of the At
lanta, Ga., police force, for branding a 
Negro youth with a hot iron in order to 
extort a confession. 

Similar cases are pending in Ken
tucky, Florida, and Arkansas. 

While glancing through Cosmopolitan 
Magazine .(this is not a commercial) the 
most wonderful thing happened. I dis
covered a picture of my boy—C. T. and 
a brief biography of him. It seems that 
he started playing at 15, the instrument 
being calliope. Since then, he has played 
with Hal Kemp, Benny Goodman, Ray 
Noble, and Kostelanetz. Later, he or
ganized his own band and the rest is his
tory. By the way, C. T. stands for 
Claude Thornhill. Couldn't you have 
guessed that ? 

* * * * 

Remember the "Loch Lomond Girl," 
Maxine Sullivan? Well, she is now re
cording for Decca. She does "How Do 
I Know It's Real" and the results are 
very pleasing. However, the orchestra 
doesn't do her justice. 

Flash !!!!!!! War hits the record in
dustry!!! It is rumored that very soon 
one will have to turn in an old record 
before buying a new one. Because ma
terials are hard to get, these old rec
ords will be melted down and used again. 
Possibly, you will be allowed something 
like .05c for the old record. Only Vic
tor and Bluebird records can be turned 
in because the others have so much 
paper content that they won't be worth 
melting. 

& t- * * 

On Bluebird, Dinah Shore has a mar
velous recording of "Skylark". I men
tioned it once before but I don't think 

I had this particular recording in mind. 
Hoagy Carmichael, the author of "Star
dust", wrote this song which is a new 
threat to "Stardust" as the greatest pop
ular song ever written. D. S. sings in 
probably her best manner since "Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes". There is another 
recording of this by Miller. The or
chestral arrangement for Dinah's vocal 
is handled more adroitly, so her rendi
tion is the better of the two. 

sfc %• =Sc % 

There is another Dinah Shore record
ing which strikes me as being rather 
good. It is "She'll Always Remember". 
The war has produced many lovely songs 
and this one is in that category. Maybe 
,at times it is excessively sentimental, 
but with Dinah Shore singing that fact 
is in the background. Reverse side is 
"Not Mine"; rather attractive. 

* * % * , 

There's a song out called "Picnic in 
Purgatory," the title of which sounds 
like a nightmare resulting from eating 
too much lobster and ice cream a t mid
night. Alvino Bey, with his electric 
guitar, gets just that effect in his Blue
bird recording of it. At times, it 's quite 
frightening but I think you can stand 
it. It 's different, anyway. 

In the album called "Hot Piano" are 
included such artists as Earl Hines, 
"Fats" Waller, Duke Ellington and "Jel-
lyroll" Morton. One record in particu
lar, which is a criterion of all the 
others, is "Melancholy Baby" as Inter
preted by Earl Hines. 

THE OUTLOOK 
By WILL BERGWALL 

This week politics has taken the lead 
in local thought. Two parties dominate 
the scene and each is claiming absolute 
purity and competency for themselves 
alone. % 

Facts are that neither party has, or 
can do all that it claims. No political 
party ever does. But the soul saving 
point in any political party is organiza
tion and to the best organized goes the 
victory. Success comes to that which 
"can do", and the Fraternity Party "has 
done". Democracy has recognized and 
applauded this principle from its birth 
in the beginning of the 19th century. In 
the long run it has worked where the 
voters have been interested enough to 
take part in the elections. Capable lead
ers were selected and if the majority 
was sufficient, administrative and ex
ecutive action was greatly facilitated. 
^Roosevelt's administration is an excel
lent example of just that. 

Proportional representation has been 

tried before and its usual result is that 
of insufficiency or stalemated inaction. 
Action is wanted and this has repeatedly-
been found to be attainable only by 
a majority party holding the reins. De
mocracy is retained nevertheless by stat
ed times for elections when those in. 
power must request a new lease on their 
power from the voters. A majority 
party must have some basis for being 
some basic roots" for permanency and age 
old fraternities perhaps provide the best 
framework upon which to build. They-
have been here long before and will be 
here long after any incident framework 
another party might offer. True, the 
quality of men mentioned as candidates 
will determine many elections but com
mon sense demands that a party put 
forth its best. 

In doing this, the party's hands are 
cleansed and the so-called dirty politics 
merely becomes another form of repre
sentation, and who has devised a better? 

A PERSONAL OPINION 
' By BRADFORD DUNHAM 

The shepherd laid his flute upon the 

ground and sighed. He could not under

stand a man who hated without room 

for hate, who threatened one he had not 

even met. But it amused him and so lie 

slyly laughed and sang a happy song. 

Most gracious Sw—-, tear me limb 
from limb, 

The honor of thy touch, a cheru-
bin, 

Will compensate my loss of arm 
and leg. 

But leave me voice and ear that I 
may beg 

To hear thee belch and-speak of 
kings and queens, 

That I may hear thee shake three 
dead marines 

And tell them who is winning them 
the war 

Or hear thee' tune thy wit with 
peaceful snores. 

O V—! I feel thy callused palms 
upon 

My neck. . Please wait that. I may 
turn and fawn 

On thee who conjours autocratic 
laws 

And sits attentive to thy own ap
plause. 

A member of the much good boys, 
a prince 

Amid the better of the best who, 
since 

They bared their asses to the wood' 
and swallowed, 

Like bold bluebloods, have raised 
eyebrows and followed 

A mighty man of mighty wealth 
and power, 

The cream! (the cream one drop of 
truth would sour.) 

O Sw—, sing again the jumbled 
words 

That stilled the waves and locked 
the milling herd 

In loving friendship. O twick again-
• thy friend 

The elephant upon the cold rear end. 

But say—a brisk May Queen thee'd 

make! I see a skirt 

Of posies round thy waist and thy 

shirt— 

You dance,! we clutch our sides and 

reach for Turns— 

A mass of lilies and geraniums. 

• O Sw—, please take on that civil' 

leer, 

Who without sneering teach the rest 

to sneer, 

And tear me limb from limb. 
Then the shepherd laughed some 

more and played upon his flute. 
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44 Hedda Gabler" Presentation 
Mistakes Intent Of. Author 

"THEATAAH" WITHOUT THE MAKE-UP 

On the bare stage of Phi Beta Kappa Hall seven of the cast for last week's produc
tion of "Eedda Gabler" pause in rehearsal. From left to right they are, Ada Lyons, 
Marion Jardine, Dyke Vermilye, Bettc Smith, Tony Manzi, Jeanne Mencke, and Ed
ward Svetkcy. 

A. & N. STORE 
SPORT and WORK CLOTHES 

GYM SUPPLIES 
BOOTS and SHOES 

Hunting, Pishing and Camping 
Supplies 

BARNES .BARBERSHOP 
Since 1912 we have Served the 
students of William and Mary, 
This same courteous and ef
ficient service awaits you to-. 
day.-

Over Williamsburg Theatre 

PASTRY SHOP 
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread 

And Rolls 
Open Sundays — Phone 298 

I 

By Eli Diamond 

The public is all too unaware of the arduous ordeal which is imposed 
upon the dramatic critic during the course of the dramatic season. The 
hectic bustle from theatre to theatre, the endless jostling of the crowds, 
and the disarming admiration of directors, playwrights, actors, alike un

happily proves destructive of the un
fortunate reviewer's mental hygiene. So, 
it is not without a certain suffusion of 
joy that the critic greets the disappear
ance of the last play; for he is thus en
abled to return to that stage of intellec
tual immotility which alone is conducive 

• t o a contemplation of the mysteries of 
Taoism. The dramatic coterie, hound up 
as they are with their artistic neuroses, 
of course are unable to understand this 
rejection of their lavish attentions. 

It is only during this state of suspend
ed animation that. the cold grey light of 
realization conies creeping into the hor
izon of the critical mind and enables the 
critic, to appreciate the general princi
ples underlying his individual critical 
efforts. Not without some surprise, this 
critic has struck upon the realization 
that it is the obligation of the collegiate 
reviewer to restrict the bulk of his com
ments to an evaluation of the director's 
conception of the author's intent. In 
fact it is exceedingly unfair' to divell 
upon the shortcomings of the character
izations, except in the case of those few 
individuals, who by reason of experience 
and talent exhibit a proficiency of tech-
nic which is considerably above the usual 
expectency. 

In producing Hedda Gabler, by Henrik 
Ibsen, last week, the William and Mary 
Theatre paid the student body of this 
college a considerable compliment. How
ever, before the evening was out, the 
intelligence of the audience had been in
sulted, and the author's knowledge of 
human psychology had been sadly under
estimated. Incredible as^ it may seem, 
the character of Hedda was conceived in 
the boldest black on white relief. I t 
was as if Miss Mencke had been com
pelled to wear a placard labeled in bla
tant print, "I am the Villain!", lest any 
among the audience mistake the poison
ous source of final catastrophe. 

Bach word as it issued from Miss 
Meneke's lips was underlaid with caus
tic sententiousness; yet, no matter how 
vulgar and insulting was the nature of 
her address, on no' occasion was there 
any response from the other characters, 
In the opinion of this reviewer, this evi
dent contradiction should have been 
realized by both actress and director 
after a modest number of rereadings. As 
it was, the characterization allowed no 
room for psychologic development and 
completely submerged all clear under-
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CLUB NOTES 

Library Science Club 
Dr. Charles H. Stone and Miss Mae 

Graham, professors of Library Science 
accompanied the club on a trip to New
port News, Hampton, and Norfolk, mak
ing a tour of school and public libraries. 
Those taking the trip on Thursday, Ap
ril 23, were: Anne Seward, Prances 
Rudasill, Jean Ross, Jackie Philips, Vir
ginia Alexander, Margaret Alexander, 
Emlee Ewing, Eleanor Nottingham, 
Genevieve Rile, Helen, Holbrook, Nell 
Allen, Elizabeth Stiff, Caroline Wiley, 
Prances Jarvis, Mavis Bunch, Virginia 
Humphries, Mimi Boone, Christel Am-
mer, Annie Bruce and Page Walker. 

Spanish Club 

New officers will be elected at the -
Spanish Club meeting to be held Wed
nesday night at 7:30 in the living room 
of Barrett hall. Every member is urged 
to be present in order to participate in 
the elections. Refreshments will be 
served following the meeting, 

Wesley Foundation 
"Influence of Religion Upon Painting" 

was the topic of the regular meeting of 
Wesley Foundation Sunday evening. 
Prior to the program, nominations were 
made for the officers for the coming 
year. The committee met in the reading 
room of the church. These nominations 
will be voted on at the next meeting and 
.the new president will make Ms appoint
ments of committee chairmen. 

standing of Hedda's motivation. Thus 
her forcing Lovborg to suicide and her 
own self-destruction could hardly appear 
credible even in the face of her forth
right statements of the final act. 

Thus Ibsen's conception of Hedda as a 
profoundly subtle woman well accoutred 
with all the polish to be found in aristo
cratic society was pervertei into that 
of a hussy replete with' all the tender
ness of a Lady Macbeth and the gentili
ty of a gun. moll. How then was anyone 
able to discern Hedda as a woman who 
was able to find no satisfaction from 
either lover or marriage, but only in her 
complete domination of the destinies of 
a man. Only in the light of this inter
pretation can it be understood why 
Hedda could not endure the eventual 
situation which found her trussed to an
other person's will. In all fairness to 
Miss Mencke it must be stated that it is 
the opinion of this reviewer that she 
possesses both the native talent and the 
stage presence to have been able to give 
a highly credible performance had it not 
been for the unfortunate misconception 
of the author's intent. 

This discussion has been quite unfair 
to the other players, but it must be real
ised that the character of Hedda Gabler 
is the quintescence of the play. Partic
ularly worthy of mention' however are 
Ada Lyons' understanding portrayal of 
Miss Julia, Tony Manzi's competent 
Judge Brack, Marion Jardine's Mrs. Elv-
sted and Dyke Vermilyle's Lovborg. A 
final word might be said in relation to 
Edward Svetkey's characterization of 
George Tesman. On opening night he 
relied on jumpy actions and staccato 
outbursts of dialogue to convey ''Teaman's 
inner lack of, security, but he smoothed 
out during the second night, and as a 
result his performance was immeasur
ably more convincing. 

Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estate .-—. Insurance 
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Men's Glee Club Concert "Sunday 
f*Very Swell/5 Says Reviewer -

"I love life . . . by bon bonnie braes . . . give me some men.. . . I want to live." 
Last Sunday evening the Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Ramon Douse, 
entertained an appreciative audience with a varied and interesting program. Dur
ing the course of the concert such subjects as sweet, sinning women and stout
hearted men, the prodigal son and the beautiful Saviour, Wahoo and the State of 
Virginia, were given close attention. 

The program opened with the singing of the "Star Spangled Banner/ ' which was 
at once followed by "Beautiful Saviour" and by Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir
ing." Here the Glee Club exhibited considerable nervousness and lack of confidence, 
with the result that the attacks were somewhat weak and the tone a trifle dead. 
Fortunately, however, both of these defects vanished for the remainder of the con
cert. 

The great climax of the evening was the Glee Club's interpretation of Robert 
Elmore's "Prodigal Son," a superb, but difficult bit of choral music. The organiza
tion displayed an excellent sense of intonation and rythm, of attack and retreat. 
The enunciation was exact; and the ex- ~ —— • . - - - — - - — 
pression, accurate and vital. Consider
ing further that Mr. Douse at all times 
exhibited complete command and that 
both Miss Tite Lyons and Miss Jean 
Burnside gave spirited accompaniment, 
I t is not surprising that the response of 
the audience was" immediate and com
pletely enthusiastic. 

Another climax, at least from the per
former's point of view, was the presen
tation of Randall Thompson's "Tarantel
la". This selection is one which places 
tremendous strains upon the singers' 
voices and which depends largely upon 
attack and expression for success. The 
Glee Club did an excellent job; but the 
response of the audience was not so 
great as one should have expected. 

Other very popular numbers were 
Bland's "Carry Me Back to Old Vir
ginia," Romberg's "Stout-Hearted Men," 
and Robert's "Wahoo." The Glee Club 
found it necessary to sing the latter two 
twice in order to satisfy the audience. 

Other selections presented were 
"Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes," 
"Loch Lomond," "I Love Life," and the 
ever popular Alma Mater. Of these the 
Glee Club did an especially good job on 
the first two, which together with the 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia"—are 
Roy Ringwald arrangements. These ar
rangements, which have been performed 
by Fred Waring's Glee Club, place par
ticular emphasis upon expression and 
upon the proper blending of the voices. 

In all, the concert was very swell. In 
particular the diction, the intonation, and 
the tone Mending were admirable. Stars 
of the evening were Mr. Douse, the di
rector; Miss Lyons and Miss Burnside, 
the pianists; Miss Jean Peterson, Mr. 
Rollo, and Mr. Lativer, each of whom 
sang an effective solo; and a certain 
first bass named Laing who came in at 
the wrong time. B. D. 
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Ann Armitage, New President, 
Conducts W.S.CG.A. Meeting 

There was the usual sudden silence, 
and the women students stood as presi
dent Ann Armitage and secretary Marge 
Lente walked down the aisle and up to 
the platform Monday, April 20, for the 
first women's student government meet
ing since the installation of new officers. 

Ann introduced Miss Wynn Roberts, 
who spoke of the dance to be given for 
Port Eustis soldiers Friday, May 1. It 
is to be a program dance for 600 men, 
and the first 200 girls to sign in the 
Barret Hall office will act as hostesses. 

Miss Wynn Roberts stated further 
that room reservations cannot be consid
ered until the $25 deposit fee is paid. 

Dean Landrum talked about the sum
mer session and also the Association of 
University Women. Because of the Col
lege's suspension from the Association 
of American Universities and Colleges, 
membership in the Association of Uni
versity Women has also been suspended 
until November. This year's Seniors, 
however, will be eligible to join in July. 

In closing Ann made several announce
ments regarding Defense Day, April 22; 
the March of Time movies taken in the 
Sunken Gardens the same day; the new 
hours for call girls on duty in the dormi
tories; and the using of the walks so 
that the grass will grow. 

The meeting was adjourned in time for 
the blackout the same evening. 

Williamsburg Aids 
Bundles For Britain 

Williamsburg does its part for 
Bundles for Britain. To date 2408 gar
ments, cleaned and repaired have been 
shipped to England for War relief, Mrs. 
B. W. Norton, chairman of the local 
branch of Bundles for Britain announced. 

College DM Share 
"We feel very proud of this impres

sive total", Mrs. Norton stated, "and are 
very grateful to the people of Williams
burg and the students of the College of 
William and Mary for their generous 
contributions." . 

In addition to the used clothing ship
ped during the winter months the branch 
forwarded $250' as a result of a benefit 
concert by Germaine Haserot in De
cember. 

More Contributions Needed 
Anyone who wishes to contribute used 

clothing to the Williamsburg Branch of 
Bundles for Britain should communicate 
with Mrs. Norton, and to facilitate 
prompt shipment are requested to bring 
their contributions to her home on Fran
cis Street. 

Onksmen Drop Four 
Matches On Va. Tour 

(Continued From Page 3) 

15%-2%. Noonen, number 1 man on 
the home team posted a 74 for the low 
score of the day. Simpson's 75 was 
painfully close. Both matches were 
played at the Tri-brook country club. 

The Indians lost their final match of 
the tour in duplicating the previous 
day's score, 15% - 2%. The match was 
played at the Boonsesborough country 
club at Lynchburg on Saturday against 
Hampden-Sydney. Eger and Claudon 
combined to gain the W. & M. score. 

Those making the trip were Gillam, 
Claudon, Eger and Simpson. 

Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Picture Framing, Keys Made, 

Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Board's. 

Phone 115 
Look for the Trade Mark 

INQUIRING 
REPORTER 

By Joe Ridder 

What Do You Think of the Honor 
System as it Applies to William and 
Mary? 

I believe that the idea of the Honor 
System is one of fine tradition and high 
ideal. Its main weakness is the fact 
that students are required to report vi
olators. A person who reports here at 
William and Mary is regarded with a 
degree of contempt. Naturally, there
fore, there is a minimum of reporting. 
In order for the system to be effective, 
some means of apprehension must be 
found which will not create animosity 
among the students, or else the whole 
outlook of the student body must be al
tered toward the system of reporting. 

H. W. Cunningham, '43. 

The Honor System in its essence is 
good and should be continued. What 
needs changing is the manner in which 
so-called "justice" is dealt out. The 
code offers the council either a verdict 
of guilty or not guilty. This is not jus
tice in its true sense; it offers no alter
native for the council to look behind the 
motive of the person accused. I am not 
endorsing crime, but I do believe that 
many persons are found guilty on pure
ly circumstantial .evidence. If the coun
cil is not capable of administering jus
tice by examining all evidence, they 
should turn it over to a group of faculty 
members, who will then examine the 
evidence and give their recommendations 
to the council. Or at least allow the 
defendant to appeal his case to some 
higher authority than the council. Any
body can follow a statute, but to show 
discretion and real justice, this takes 
more than mere guilty or not guilty. 

Bernie Goldstein, '43. 

Naturally, the Honor System is abso
lutely essential to the- college. As it 
operates now, it is as close to success as 
could possibly be expected. Personally, 
I believe that the cardinal principle 
should be to confine your honor to you, 
yourself, let others safeguard their own. 

Tom Paynter, '42. 
The Honor System in its own concep

tion is excellent, however at times' its 
execution is a little faulty. This may be 
due in part to the very limited punish
ment. Could the punishment be extend
ed in number to fit the crimes I feel 
that it would leave the fuller support 
of the students and would eliminate 
many of their criticisms. Greater se
crecy in the various cases would be too 
much to avoid the misunderstanding 
and strong feeling—Secrecy of council 
member, faculty, and administration. 

A Vick Swanson, '42. 

Radio Broadcast Thurs. 
Features Piano Numbers 

Piano numbers by pupils of Madame 
Dawson-Dienne will be featured at the 
regular weekly broadcast over WRNL 
at 2:30 Thursday. 

The faculty part of the program will 
deal with journalism and radio as a ca
reer. Mr. Pinckney, Miss Hunt, Gloria 
Banners, and Bob Marshall will speak 
on this subject. 

The four students of Madame Daw
son-Dienne who will render piano selec
tions are Margaret- Manly, Neville Mc-
Arthtir, Dorothy Bunn, and Jean. Burn-
side. 

Don't strain your ey.es, while studying. 
Use Certified Study Lamps and suffici
ent light. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER CO. 

No Decision On 
Recent Debate; 
Cup Debate Soon 

William and Mary's women debaters 
met Blue Eidge College for a non-de
cision debate last Saturday. The ques
tion was Resolved: That a Program of 
Socialized Medicine Be Adopted in the 
United States. Representing William 
and Mary for the negative were Betsy 
Douglass and Janet Miller, and for the 
affirmative were Margie Henderson and 
Winnie Gill. 

Bob Eastham and Bob Weinberg will 
debate National University of Washing
ton, D. C , here at William and Mary 
this Saturday, May 1. This debate will 
be about the advisability of the govern
ment's controlling or regulating the la
bor unions. This topic is the same as 
that of the National Association of 
Teachers of Speech. The debate this 
Saturday will be the last public debate 
before the cup finals. 

The cup debate will climax the de
bating season on May 12. Every year 
this cup is awarded to that person who 
is judged to be, the most outstanding 
debater in the college. This year Bob 
Weinberg and Bob Eastham are going 
to represent the Men's council in a de
bate with two women from the Women's 
council. The latter two will be picked 
this week and then the four debaters 
will meet to choose the topic for the cup 
debate. This feature will be judged by 
three members of the faculty who will 
also be selected this week. 

O* D. K. Dance 
For Defense 
Features Contest 

In an effort to help "jolt the Japs 
from Java", patriotic William and Mary 
students- danced to the strains of the 
Marine Hymn, and cheered the winners 
of the jitterbug- contest, Audrey Hudg-
ins and Pogo Brown, at the O.D.K. dance 
a week ago Saturday. 

The waltz contest, a new feature for 
dances of this kind, was won by two 
couples—C. J. Claudon and Billie Dav
idson, and Howard Smith and Jackie 
Powlkes. Defense stamps were awarded 
to the winners, who were determined by 
judges: Miss Grace Pelker, Mr. John 
Lewis, and Mr. T. J. Stubbs, Jr. 

The dance committee, headed by Ed 
Fisher, decided that the admission should 
be two defense stamps and 25 cents in 
cash per couple. Other members of the 
committee were: Charles M. Sullivan, 
Huntington W. Curtis, James B. Hickey, 
Douglas R. Robbins, and Samuel B. Rob-
bins, Jr. 

Carrying out the patriotic theme, the 
gym was decorated with American and 
British flags, as well as flags of the 
various colleges in the Southern Con
ference. 

"The dance was very successful", Mal
colm Sullivan, president of O.D.K., said. 

F E R G U S O N 
P R I N T S H O P . 

GOOD PRINTING 
PHONE 111 

Williamsburg, Va. 

Cecil Brown, Famous Correspondent, 
Visits Williamsburg Restoration 

Cecil Brown, the man who made the 
world aware of "Singapore mentality," 
visited the exhibition buildings of Wil
liamsburg Tuesday, in company with 
Mrs. Brown and a party of friends. 

Mr. Brown, who spoke Tuesday night 
at the Mosque in Richmond on his ex
periences in the far east, motored down 
for the day. It seems a far hop from 
Singapore to Williamsburg, but Mr. 
Brown, with several million other Amer
icans, is a camera fan, and said he had 
always promised himself a trip to Wil
liamsburg if he got the chance. 

Tall, slow-spoken "and looking rather 

thin after his harrowing experiences not 
only in Singapore but when the Repulse 
was sunk, Mr. Brown referred to him
self as having the perfect physique for 
a war correspondent, for he said, "I get 
air sick, train sick, sea sick and sub
marine sick. No wonder I'm thin." 
What he had not been able to accustom 
himself to, he stated, was the plentiful-
ness of food in America. Before going 
to Singapore, he was correspondent in 
Italy, where rations were more than 
short, and later food was almost non
existent in Singapore. 
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By Norma Eitter 
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V'W CULiLVj) it j l i l 

Tickets On Sale Today 
Ww Final June Dances 
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favor, and Tony began organizing an
other hand. 'He was featured for one-
nighters in tlie State Ballroom in Bos
ton, Casa Mannana in Hollywood, and 
then succeeded Charlie Barnct in the 
Hotel Lincoln of New York. Tony Pas
tor and his fellow jivers have now made 
more transcriptions for NBC than any 

'©|e H»elttff 
"The Q'uesi House of Distinction 

Eight rooms with seven private 
bathrooms and showers. Bates 
are posted; your inspection 
welcome. 
Located in a quiet, residential 
section one block off Richmond 
Eoad behind Theta Deltav Chi 
fraternity. Phone 375-J. 

Recommended, by the A.A.A., 

Wssm, 

Unfortunately, many of these designs 
are unsuccessful in that they fail to 
meet the problem; in other words, they 
are not really murals. A moral design 
should express the architecture of the 
space it is to occupy. It should carry out 
the horizontal and vertical lines, and 
stay in the foreground. Not fulfilling 
these requirements, several of the win
ning designs are nothing more than easel 
paintings Mown up in scale. 

The sketches submitted by Utah, Con
necticut, and North Dakota are perhaps 
three of the most successful designs in 
the Forty Eight State Mural Competi
tion. Connecticut's "Stop of Hooker's 
Band in East Hartford before Crossing 

OH BOY! KINGS ROW! 

KINGS ROW 

KINGS ROW : 

IT'S SURE GOT ME 

KINGS ROW 
They tell me it 's an unusual picture 

—LIFE Magazine made a 'big 

feature of it. It's 

Thursday and Friday 

WITH ANN SHERIDAN, BETTY 

FIELD, RONALD REAGAN, 

ROBERT-. CUMMINGS, 

CLAUDE RAINS 

Williamsbiirg Tleatre 
- Saturday there's 

MARLENE DIETRICH IN 

REX BEACH'S 

**The Spoilers" 
And 

Monday -Tuesday 

"RIO RITA" the new Abbott & 

' Costello Comedy. 

You Catchunn? 

F. E. NIVISON 
PHOTOGRAPHS '' 

-Over Colonial Restaurant 

PHONE S2» 

Sittings by appointment only 

Barclay & Sons 
• JEWELERS 

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS 
2012 Washington Avenue, 

Newport News, Va. 

The afcove mural, by Manuel Brombergi is at present exhibited in the foyer of 
Phi Beta Kappa. Hall as part of the 48 State Mural Exhibition. It was designed for 
the Greybull, Wyoming, Post Office. 

River" is not only architecturally fit
ting, but is also expressive 'of the local
ity and executed with a subtle choice of 
color. "Western Town" from Utah, also 
fills the -requirements and is an excel
lent fusion of the highly decorative with 
the real. "Advance Guard of the West", 
the North Dakota design, is a beautiful 
mural design, placing the emphasis on 
handsomely wrought wall decoration, 
and is one of the best in the competi
tion, which, as .a.whole, is an exhibition 
with great popular appeal. 

K E LA . . 
• LFTTFRS 

Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Pi an
nounces the pledging of Robert Heckel, 
of Rockaway, New Jersey. 

At a recent meeting the Sigma Pi's 
elected William Murchison president. 
The local chapter's other officers are 
Louis Powell Butterworth, vice-presi-' 
dent; Joseph Montgomery Holland, sec
retary; and James Edgar Pointer, treas
urer. -

Garland Laine and Mario Rollo were 
recently pledged by Nu Chapter of Kap
pa Sigma. Both are from Virginia. 

Among those present at the Kappa 
Sig's formal spring dance last Friday 
evening were: Dean and Mrs. J. Wilfred 
Lambert, Dean and Mrs. Theodore Cox, 
Ensign George Vovos, Jean Bulette, 
Lloyd March, Janet Miller, Wilson Pow
ell, Frances -Talbott, Dick Saunders, 
Ruth Schmidts, Bruce Maples, Pat Har
ding, John Gordon, Audrey Leach, Har
ry Morton, Lee Hagen, Will Clay, Betty 
Butt, Bill Downing, Mary Deagon, Dud
ley Woods, Kay Leavy, Florencio Coll, 
Phoebe Paris, Douglas Dreifus, Pat 
Howard, Jack Griffith, Ernestine Stultz, 
Rudy Morris, Libby Parsons, Mario 
Rollo, Beverly Clowes, Ronnie Faison, 
Penny Mims, Ted Bailey, Betty Howell, 
Bill Jones, Nancy Keen, Harry Kent, 
Matilda O'Brien, Earl Kline, Kitty Ful
ton, Bill Pursell, June Neff, Dick Neu-
bauer, Adele Hetherington, Bill Spillane, 
Rhoady Miller, Ed Greene, Shelia Keane, 
Don Taylor, Katherine Ribal, Norma Al
len, Mary Chamberlin, Gil Reveille, 
Grace Reveille, Jack Gulley, Marie Zac-
harias, Frank Davis, Dorothy Mason, 
Jack Riley, Peggy Gulley, Herb Rob
erts, Nellie Greaves, Bill HanMns, and 
Lee Owen. 

In case you didn't hear them, the Pi 
Phi's were serenading last night from 
10 to 11. 

Omicron Beta Chapter of Chi Omega 
announces with pleasure, the initiation 
of Florence Eleanor Metius and Jeanne 
Marie Wolfe. 

Chaperoning for the Chi O.'s dance 
on April 24 in the Great Hall of the 
Wren Building were ;Mrs. Lambeth, Dr. 
and Mrs. George- J, Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gallagher, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. McOray. 

Williamsburg Drug Co. 
The REXALL Store 

.MUGS' SODAS .SCHOOL'SUPPLIES 

WHITMAN'S CANDY 

Open Meeting Starts 
College Party Campaign 

(Continued from Page 1) ~ 

Those on the Nominating Committee 
were as follows: (men) Bill Heffner, 
Jack Carter, Jack Merriman, Hugh 
Harnsberger, Johnny-Hollis, Ted Bailey, 
Grayson Clary, Bob Marshall, Jack Hol-
lowell, Reid Burgess, Guy Horseley, and 
Eli Diamond. 

(Women) Babbie Sanford, Lelia Ann 
Avery, Corny Westermann, Marge Lentz, 
Marge Retzke, Ann Armitage, Doris 
Miller, Elizabeth Costenbader, Theo Kel-
cey, and Virginia Storne. 

kJt4 unn> 
mm unaay 

(Advertisement) 

Jeanne is on her 

way to Chowning's, 

-dressed in a smart, 

comfortable, two -

p i e c e seer-sucker 

outfit. This dress 

in several types is-

Wii-found at the 

liamsburg'1 Si top. 

0 YOU DIG IT? 

i t f* ti& 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign 
to her girl friends because the boys are 
taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola's 
on the menu, (me-n-u, get it?) Jus t the 
thing for a college man's budget, too. 

PH0N1 29 

WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use i t you'll 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept., 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi'Cola Co., Long Mslmnd'&ty„ M. IE, Boitt@4- ismily by Authorized Bottlers. 


